


Carousel Art Group works globally with 

commercial real estate groups, private 

homeowners, interior designers and 

corporate clients. We combined a team 

of accomplished artists and top tear 

galleries from all over the world who 

offer original works as well as limited 

edition prints that Carousel Art Group 

produces.

THE LEADING ART SERVICE FIRM
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Full Service

From production, shipping, curation, 
installation and rotation, Carousel Art 
Group gives the freedom to get involved as 
much or as little as you’d like.

Worldwide Representation

We represent artists from all over the 
world. Ask us if we have any artists in your 
country and help them share their work 
and get the exposure they deserve.

Flexible Pricing

Pay now or pay later! Our rare art 
installment payment plan option makes 
the art buying experience easy and stress-
free.

Carousel

We rotate the artworks for you on a 6 to 12 
months basis. Keep your business worry-
free and leave it up to us to keep your 
space looking fresh and updated.

We’ve got you, and your walls, covered.
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One of the services Carousel Art Group provides is the staging of fine art pieces in

multi-million dollar listings. These pieces include fine art paintings, art prints, fine art

photography and sculptures so that home owners can upgrade the interior and

create the aesthetic that they envision. We stand true to our core values by including

a broad array of artwork by artists with various art styles, mediums, and design

backgrounds.

We work with homeowners, real estate developers, and interior design firms all over

the country and can accommodate you for home listings of $3 million and above.

When clients are looking for truly distinctive art pieces, they can count on us to help

make their vision a reality.

Stage Your Properties With Fine Art
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Let us create an atmosphere that inspire buyers and leave a positive impression.

•    Our team works closely with the interior designer and decorator to make sure each

      pieces work with the furniture and the overlook of the home.

•    When the pieces are selected, we insure them and organize transportation in between

      our showroom and the staged home.

•    Installations usually require 3-5 professional art handlers depending on the size of the

      project who all have to go through a COVID-19 test prior to entering the premises.

•    Our staged properties sell faster than the norm and above market price.
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ART THAT TELLS A STORY

We sell emotions. Our Fine Art Gallery has curated works of artists from all types of

background, cultures and countries including Switzerland, France, Holland, Germany,

Canada, Cuba, Uruguay, Venezuela, China and the United States. These distinguished

artists offer contemporary and modern art. From abstract paintings, hyperrealism and

pop-art to fine art photography and so much more.
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Enhace Your Private Art Collection

Whether it is as an investment or to only furnish your walls, our team at Carousel Fine

Art will help you every steps of the way until you are 100% satisfy

with your acquisition.
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Our distinguished artists continually create in a variety of different 

art forms and have been displayed in various locations worldwide, 

including fine art museums, art fairs and top tear galleries. Our art 

pieces can stay in your family for generations.
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“Art has the power to transform a room and inspire the people in it.”  

                                                                                          - Philippe Horowicz  Founder & CEO Carousel Art Group
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Art has always been an integral component of the overall guest experience. It is a way to

connect to a space, and also serves to express a particular brand image. Whether you 

run or manage a family hotel business, boutique, resort, casino, bed and breakfast or 

world-class service hotel, delve into the endless artistic possibilities that we provide our 

members at Carousel Art Group.

HOTEL ART
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We offer a large variety of art pieces and styles to choose from that can be

acquired as originals or customized to fit your exact proportions and

measurements. If you see an art piece that you like for your yacht’s interior and

would prefer a print, we can manufacture that same image in any shape in a

limited series, including but not limited to round, rectangular, or square.

With Carousel Art Group – the possibilities are endless.

YACHT INTERIORS
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“Design is a composition of different elements and energy. Art is the 

element that brings all the energy together.”
          

                                                                              - Omar Tawfik Architect / Interior Designer
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FOR FREE CONSULTATION

+1 786.475.9124 || +1 813.203.0480

phorowicz@carouselartgroup.com

CarouselArtGroup.com


